Prince George Tax Lawyers
Prince George Tax Lawyers - Our team of Tax Planning and Dispute Resolution lawyers provides practical and innovative tax
planning solutions. Good tax recommendation is vital for individuals as well as business in today's complex tax environment.
Nearly every aspect of day by day life involves some type of tax consideration, affecting both business and personal decision
making. Whether you are buying or selling a business, dealing with matrimonial property dispute, issuing securities, estate
planning, planning charitable donations or organizing a charity, sound tax suggestion is crucial for long-term success in life.
Our clients consist of corporations, joint ventures, individuals, general and limited partnerships, and different organizations and
businesses. We provide services connected to all aspects of mergers and acquisitions, corporate tax planning, estate and wills
planning, corporate finance, divestitures, matrimonial property settlements and corporate reorganizations. Our professionals in the
field of tax law are recognized experts in the field and are frequently invited to make presentations at tax law conferences.
Our group of tax lawyers in within Corporate Tax Planning, provides a lot of strategies for transfer pricing agreements, mergers
and acquisitions, asset transfers, wind-ups, preferred and common share offerings, joint ventures, partnerships and different
business issues. We also obtain advance pricing agreements, technical rulings and interpretations. Our lawyers provide
value-based, knowledgeable, priority assistance.
Within the sphere of Resource Taxation, we provide mineral royalties and tax planning suggestion concerning major resource
developments, like for instance oil and gas, mining, agriculture in addition to paper and pulp.
We provide sound recommendation regarding Sales Tax, income tax, tax objections and audits to assist achieve resolution of tax
disputes. Additionally, our tax litigators will represent clients before the courts if needed.
We help with Employment Compensation and Benefits by advising on all problems connected to benefits and compensation law
and pensions.
Wills and Estate Planning services are provided for professionals, business owners and individuals, including estate planning and
preparation of wills, income splitting and estate freezes. We help in the reorganization of closely held corporations.

